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ABBEY COTTAGES
These Newsletters have been produced to provide information about the Talley
and Cwmdu area and to report on recent happenings. They also aim to provide
articles of general interest as well as historical items relevant to our community.
Y Llychau is produced by the Newsletter Team of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for distribution locally.
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THE EDITOR WRITES
As you know, Y Llychau is produced every two months, making six issues each
year. Those of you with a keen eye and a mathematical bent will have noticed
on the front cover that this is Issue 37 and as such it marks the beginning of our
seventh year of publication. As the person given the honour of acting as the
editor, I would like to offer my most sincere thanks to all those who have helped
in any way to make the Newsletter the success that I’m told it is.
It would be unfair of me to single out any individual person for my special
gratitude; my thanks go to you all, no matter how you have contributed to the
project. I am very appreciative of those who have written or translated articles
for inclusion over the past six years, those readers who have suffered my
persistent badgering to produce a piece to help me fill the pages, all those
involved with the printing and distribution of the Newsletter and last, but by no
means least, those of you who have contributed financially towards the ever
increasing production costs. Thank you all very much.
Since its first issue in November 2006, Y Llychau has evolved well beyond what
was envisaged in those early days. The initial intention was to produce a
Newsletter that would address the needs of the local community and not just
the church congregation. I have tried to adhere to the conditions laid down by
the Parochial Church Council when it was agreed to launch the project: There
will be no commercial advertising. Local events should be reported. Where
possible, articles should be of general interest, especially if they concern Talley
or Cwmdu. A few colour photographs should be included in each issue. If it can
be arranged, some of the articles should be translated and appear in both
English and Welsh.
This last requirement has become more and more difficult to achieve. Very few
people were prepared to undertake the translations and this has now become a
matter of serious concern. Following the sad death of Brenda James and Wyn
Bowen (reported in the last issue) I now only have two ladies willing to
translate. Unless more people volunteer to do this, fewer articles can be
included in bi-lingual form in future.
I’m sorry to have to report the passing of yet another of our supporters. Irene
Upson has backed Y Llychau from the start. Until her recent illness, Irene with
her husband Steve was regularly seen supporting local events. She will be
greatly missed and our sympathy is extended to the family.
Roger Pike
“Editor”
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240 YEARS CELEBRATED
On Sunday, 30th September there was a special service in Talley church to
commemorate 240 years of Christian worship in the building. To join them in
their celebration, the local congregation had invited friends from the other
churches and chapels in the area as well as the congregations of the other
three churches in the benefice. The well attended service was led by the Area
Dean, Rev Ian Aveson.
The event was designed to provide a brief historical journey through the past
240 years. Each section of the service concentrated on a 50 year segment and
included a hymn of the period and brief notes about the church itself. The
service started with the period 1750 – 1800 with a reading from the King
James’ Bible and a prayer typical of the late eighteenth century and moved, in
50 year steps, to the start of the twenty-first century. It concluded with a Bible
reading from a recent translation and a modern hymn.
Throughout the service, five members of the church congregation read a series
of short notes outlining the building’s history and the changes experienced by
the church through the ages. For the benefit of those who were unable to be
present on the day, a brief summery of these notes is given below.
1750 – 1800 The parish church dates from 1772, but Christian worship in this
place goes back much further than that. When Talley Abbey was dissolved by
Henry VIII in 1536, the local residents used part of its ruins as their church. The
canons’ choir and the presbytery of the demolished abbey served as Talley’s
parish church for over 230 years until it became too dilapidated for the purpose.
In 1772 it was decided to build a new church. Then, as now, the church council
were finding it difficult to remain financially viable, so, in order to reduce the
cost of constructing a new church it was decided to use stone from the old
abbey as the building material. Although the overall cost of the new church is
not known, records exist for some of the expenses incurred. The cost of
obtaining a Faculty from the Bishop’s Court giving permission for the
construction was £3-11-0d (£3.55 in today’s money) plus 2/6 (12½p), for the
cost of the journey to Carmarthen. A local man was paid 8/6 (42½p) to haul the
large beams from the tower of the abbey for use in the new building. When
removing stones from the abbey to build this church many bones were
unearthed and these were carefully re-buried within the churchyard. Another
local man was paid 1/6 (7½p) for this work. The completion of the church, which
was dedicated to St Michael & All Angels in 1773, provided parishioners with a
place of worship that was warmer and drier than the ruins that they had utilised
for over two centuries.
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1800 – 1850
In the early 19th century the Methodist revival began within the
Church of England in Wales and at the beginning remained as a group within it.
But its success meant that Methodists gradually built up their own structures,
which led eventually to the secession of 1811 and the formal establishment of
the Calvinistic Methodist Presbyterian church of Wales in 1823. There was also
a great expansion of hymn writing at this time including the famous contribution
by Thomas Lewis, the Talley blacksmith, now buried in the churchyard.
Throughout this period of change in the Anglican Church, St Michael’s
maintained the three basic principles of the established church. The Evangelical
tradition emphasised the significance of the Protestant aspects of the Church of
England’s identity, stressing the importance of the authority of Scripture,
backed up by preaching. The Catholic tradition, strengthened and reshaped
from the 1830s by the Oxford movement, emphasised the significance of the
continuity between the Church of England and the Church of the Early and
Medieval periods. It stressed the importance of the visible Church. Was this in
the minds of the churchwardens of the day when, in 1840, they approved a new
ceiling of Russian red deal to be erected in the Nave at a cost of £40? Finally,
the Liberal tradition emphasised the importance of the use of reason in
theological exploration.
1850 – 1900 Following the Evangelical Revival that led, among others things,
to the abolition of slavery, improved child welfare legislation and the
development of Methodism, the Baptist Union of Wales was formed in 1866,
although Baptists had existed in Wales since the middle of the 16th century.
The religious resurgence was felt by all Christian Churches in Wales and
included the Anglo-Catholic Revival of the late 19th century. This transformed
the liturgy of the Anglican Church, repositioning the Eucharist as the central act
of worship in place of the daily offices and reintroduced the use of vestments
and ceremonial. Much work was done to introduce a more medieval style of
church furnishing in many churches, although there is no evidence that this was
the case in Talley. In fact, you could say that Talley bucked the trend. The
church was originally built with a medieval-style gallery at the west end but this
was removed in1874 to accommodate the three windows built into the west
wall. At this time a bell was installed and a clock added to the north wall. This
period of religious revival led to considerable missionary efforts in parts of the
British Empire and the Far East. The Llandeilo Rural Deanery Magazines of this
period confirm that Talley supported these efforts and they contain several
entries about the missionary work undertaken in China and Japan by Rev J H
Lloyd, the then vicar of Talley. The whole Victorian era was a period of
industrial, cultural, political, scientific, and military change, which St Michael’s
embraced by installing electric lighting and fostering greater links with the
Edwinsford estate.
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1900 – 1950
The first half of the twentieth century was one of great change
and uncertainty for the country and the church was not immune. The two World
Wars of 1914-18 and 1939-45 put great stress on the life of the church. While
continuing to preach the gospel of love and peace, it also had to offer practical
support to the soldiers, sailors and airmen engaged in the conflict and to
provide comfort to the bereaved relatives of those service men and women who
did not return from war. This was a period which saw the church take a much
more active rôle in the life of the community. During the Second World War this
pastoral care was, perhaps, most obvious in the dances organised in the old
school room (now the Church Hall) to raise money in support of those from the
parish serving in the armed forces. Since its initial construction, Talley Church
had been affiliated to the Church of England, the established church of the
country, but in 1920 the four ancient dioceses in Wales were disestablished by
the British Parliament and the Church in Wales was formed to become an
independent province of the world-wide Anglican Communion. Way back in
1485, Henry Tudor is said too have stayed in Talley in a house now called
King’s Court when he returned from exile in France on his way to Bosworth
Field to fight Richard Ill for the English throne. Richard was killed on the field of
battle and Henry Tudor became King Henry VII. In gratitude for the hospitality
he had received, Talley was granted £6 annually from the Royal Exchequer – a
sum the church continued to receive until the disestablishment of the Church in
Wales in 1920.

The church in 1920
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1950 – the present
In more recent times, the Church in Wales has been
faced with a number of challenges. There has been the challenge of responding
to social changes such as population growth and the development of an
increasingly multi-cultural and multi-faith society. There has been the challenge
of engaging in mission in a society that has become increasingly materialist and
in which belief in God and an interest in ‘spiritual’ matters is being seen by
fewer people as being linked to the life of the Church. Despite the Church in
Wales ordaining women as priests, there is still the challenge of providing
enough sufficiently trained clergy and lay ministers to enable the Church in
Wales to provide ministry and pastoral care for every parish in the country.
Finally, there has been the challenge of trying to overcome the divisions of the
past by developing closer relationships between the Church in Wales and other
churches. A local example of this is the joint Act of Worship held each year in
Christian Aid Week. Despite an aging and dwindling congregation and ever
increasing demands on our parish finances, we must plan for the future. A start
in this direction has already been made. Our benefice has been enlarged and
the old Deanery of Llandeilo and Llangadog has been restructured. The Talley
group of churches now comes under the new Deanery of Llandovery.

The church in 2011
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THE SETTLERS
They arrived from the East, tired and hungry, to find two lakes which
shimmered in the sunlight. The land looked green and fertile so there was
excitement because finally they might have found what they all were looking for.
The pressure of growing numbers had made the East a place of hunger and
violence. After the long trek this valley was to be their reward.
Scouts carefully checked the land and soon a site for the settlement had been
chosen. Construction began, with fathers and sons toiling with enthusiasm,
working to a design which had served them so well through the years. The
mothers and aged helped, gathered food and minded the youngsters who
played in the safety of their new surroundings.
Their settlement grew as the elaborate design unfolded. There were main and
emergency entrances and exits, communal rooms, sleeping quarters,
storerooms and latrines, all to a high standard. As they worked they watched
the youngsters play and all agreed that here they would be able to thrive in
peace.
But a valley’s welcome can be deceiving. One morning a sound began, far in
the distance. Guards were posted. As time passed the sound became a growl
and slowly drew nearer. All were called in, with the youngsters rounded up and
taken to the safety of the central refuge. Fathers took up positions at the
entrances and exits, waiting.
The growl grew near and then stopped. The watchers scanned the approaches
trying to identify any threat. They saw a figure appear and advance towards the
main entrance. Halting, the figure raised a hand to its head, perhaps in some
form of greeting? Then it spoke “Dai, you need to come up to Top Field, you’ve
got badgers”.
Benelli

THINK ABOUT IT
Teacher to student “If you have the capacity to learn from your mistakes, you
will learn a lot today.”
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WHAT TALLEY MEANS TO
ME

BETH MAE TALYLLYCHAU
YN EI OLYGU I MI

Those of you who may have read
some of my articles published in Y
Llychau may have wondered why
someone living in Cumbria could
have any interest whatsoever in a
small but beautiful village in the
heart of Carmarthenshire. In fact I
am told I was first brought to Talley
as a babe in arms when my parents
made frequent visits to relations in
the area. I must have been there
literally hundreds of times in the
intervening years. Perhaps a word
or two of explanation is called for.

Efallai fod y rheiny ohonoch sydd
wedi darllen rhai o fy erthyglau y
cyhoeddwyd yn Y Llychau yn
meddwl pan fyddai rhywun o
Cumbria a diddordeb mewn pentref
bach
prydferch yn nghalon Sir
Gaerfyrddin. Fel mae’n digwydd, y
tro cyntaf ymwelais i a Talyllychau
oedd fel baban bach pan oedd fy
rhieni yn teithio yma yn ymweld a
pherthnasau yn yr ardal. Rhaid i mi
fod wedi ymweld a’r lle gannoedd o
weithiau yn y blynyddoedd i ddod.
Gair neu ddwy i esbonio felly:-

My paternal grandmother (Mary
Davies) was born, as well as seven
other siblings, at Penybank farm
within the Parish of Llansadwrn, but
in reality not far from Halfway. Her
parents, my great grandparents,
were William and Hannah Davies,
well known in the area at that time
as successful farmers. In the
fullness of time my grandmother
married Evan Evans and went to live
at nearby Tanylan farm where my
father, William Thomas Evans, was
born. I am talking now about the turn
of the twentieth century. Evan had
been invited to manage Tanylan for
three spinster ladies – Margaret,
Anne and Rachel Thomas, who
willed their estate to my grandfather.
I have never been able precisely to
trace where Evan Evans came from,
but my guess is that he was related
in some way to the Thomases. Why
else did they leave their farm to

Cafodd fy mamgu ar ochr fy nhad
(Mary Davies) ei geni (gyda saith of
frodyr a chwiorydd) ar Fferm
Penybanc ym mhlwyf Llansadwrn,
ond dafliad carreg o Halfway. Roedd
ei rhieni hi, fy hen dadcu a mamgu,
William a Hannah Davies yn
adnabyddus yn ardal fel ffermwyr
llwyddianus. Mewn amser, priododd
fy mamgu ag Evan Evans ac fe aeth
hi i fyw ar fferm cyfagos Tanylan lle
bu aned fy nhad, William Thomas
Evans. Erbyn hyn roedd hi’n droad y
ganrif. Cafodd Evan ei wahodd I
rhedeg Tanylan gan dair wraig
dibriod, Margaret, Anne a Rachel
Thomas ac fe etifeddodd Evan
Evans y fferm ar ol eu dydd. Dydw i
ddim wedi llwyddo i olrhain yn
gwmws o ble ddaeth Evan Evans
ond rwy’n tybio iddo berthyn mewn
ryw ffordd i’r Thomasiaid. Pam arall
wnaeth e etifeddu’r fferm? Doedd y
Cymry yn y dyddiau hynny ddim yn
-8-
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gadael eiddo i “ddieithiraid”! Effallai
y gall darllenewyr fod o gymorth
gyda’r dirgelwch yma. Fydden i’n
ddiolchar dros ben. Mae’r dair
chwaer Thomas wedi eu claddu yn
yr un bedd yng Nghapel Hermon. Bu
farw Evan ym 1904.

him? The Welsh in those days did
not bequest farms to “strangers”!
Perhaps readers might be able to
spread some light on this mystery? I
would be very grateful. The Thomas
sisters are all buried in the same
grave in Hermon chapel. Evan died
in 1904.

Mewn da bryd, ailbriododd fy
mamgu ac aeth if fyw at ei gwr
newdd, David Evans I fferm
Cwmglaw. Aeth fy nhad gyda hi wrth
gwrs. Ym 1919 symudodd y teulu i
fferm Cwm ar heol Llansadwrn. Yn
ddiweddarach,
wedi
ymddeol,
symudasant I Gwm-Uchaf neu
Trewern fach fel fe’I galwyd
ynghynt. Yn ystod y rhyfel aeth fy
chwaer
a
minnau
i
Ysgol
Llansadwrn yn gyntraf ac yna wedi
symud I fyw at ein mamgu a tadcu I
Cwm, aethon iysgol Talyllychau ble
cawsom ein dysgu gan Morgan
Morgans (sydd wedi ei gladdu ym
mynwent Talyllychau). Yn rhyfedd
bu Morgan Morgans hefyd yn dysgu
fy nhad pan fu e’n mynychu’r ysgol
oddeutu 1911.
Mae perthnasau
arall yn dal i fyw yn yr ardal ond
mae’r rhan fwyaf ohonynt yn
nghylch Llandeilo.

In due course my grandmother
remarried and went to live with her
new husband, David Evans, at
Cwmglaw farm, taking my father
with them of course. In 1919 they
moved to Cwm farm on the
Llansadwrn road. Later they retired
to Cwm-uchaf, previously called
Trewern fach. During the war my
sister and I first went to Llansadwrn
school and then, moving to live with
our grandparents at Cwm, to
Talley school where we were taught
by Morgan Morgans (now buried
in Talley churchyard). Strangely
enough he also taught my father
when he went to school there from
about 1911. Other relations still live
in the area but mainly around
Llandeilo.
I have cycled, walked and driven
extensively in the area and with my
father explored both lakes on
several occasions even when the
upper lake was out of bounds. Like
many, Moelfre was a favourite spot
to visit and when my aunt Mary
Hannah Thomas died, a number of
years ago, the funeral cortege made
a special detour through the avenue
of oak trees before her burial in
Talley churchyard. Memories of
times past come flooding back.

Rwyf wedi seiclo, cerdded a gyrru
yn helaeth o amgylch yr ardal gyda
fy nhad ac wedi archwilio’r ddau lyn
ar sawl achlysur hyd yn oed tra
oedd y llyn uchaf allan o gynefin.
Roedd Moelfre yn un o’n hoff lefydd
i ymweld a phan fu farw fy modryb,
Mary Hannah Thomas, flynyddoedd
yn ol, bu gorymdaith yr angladd ar
lwybr arbenning drwy’r rhodfa o
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My great grandparents, grandfather,
parents, uncles, aunts and cousins
are all buried in Taliaris churchyard
where the family “bottle” graves
dominate the scene.

goed derw cyn iddi gael ei chladdu
ym mynwent Talyllychau. Daeth
atgofion o’r gorffennol yn llifo yn ol!
Mae fy hen dadcu a mamgu, fy
nhadcu, fy rhieni, a sawl ewthyr,
modryb a chefnder wedi eu claddu
ym mynwent Taliaris ble mae llu o
feddi “potel” y teulu.

So
hopefully
you
will
now
understand my keen interest and
knowledge of Talley and its
surroundings. I am hoping my
fascination with this gem of a village
will continue for many more years to
come.

Gobeithio felly y byddwch nawr yn
deal fy niddordeb craff a’m
gwybodaeth ynglyn a Talyllychau a’r
ardal o’I hamgylch. Gobeithiaf y
bydd fy swyn a’r pentref arbennig
yma yn parhau am flynddoedd maith
i ddod.

W Barry Evans

W Barry Evans
(kindly translated by Liz Howells)

THE THURSDAY LUNCHEON CLUB
Are you lonely? Do you want to make new friends?
If you are retired, why not join the Thursday Luncheon Club?
The club meets every Thursday at 12.15pm in the Black Lion,
Llansawel. Come along and make friends. Enjoy a main course,
a dessert and a cup of tea or coffee for just £5.
All retired people are welcome.
For more information, please ring 01558 685958.
THE CLUB IS IN NO WAY CONNECTED WITH SOCIAL SERVICES.
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A STORY FOR HALLOWEEN
I was listening with interest to the conversation going on all around me
concerning future activities when something someone said quite casually struck
me like a blow. “Are you all right Barry, you look so solemn?” the Chairman
asked. “Oh I’m fine”, I lied “Just had a thought that’s all”. And what a thought it
was. A memory which I had successfully subdued for over half a century had
come bursting into my mind as horrifying as if it was only yesterday that it had
all happened. I managed to see out the rest of the group meeting but I was
really in a state of shock. Perhaps I should explain.
As a teenager all those years ago, I had decided on a cycling holiday in
deepest Wales staying at different Youth Hostels each night. From the YHA
handbook I had spent a long time planning a tour which would take place during
my summer holiday from school. At last I was ready to go, waving cheerfully to
my parents as they saw me off quite used by then to me wandering off on my
own. For the first week everything went well and apart from a couple of wet
days I was enjoying myself exchanging experiences with lots of fellow cyclists
and walkers at night in the Common Room. One morning, from my map I saw
that the hostel I had chosen for that evening was tucked away in a truly remote
area of mid Wales amongst rolling hills and moorland, but without much
difficulty I managed to find my way through winding narrow lanes finally arriving
at the small hamlet of Rhulen at about 5 o’clock. The hostel was easily found
because it sat beside a bubbling brook in a small dingle with three adjacent
houses, all of which looked quite deserted. Apart from the cawing of rooks in
the trees which frowned down from a small hill close by there was an eerie
silence. I was beginning to have strange thoughts which were not lessened
when I noticed an ancient church peering down on me through the trees in a
most unwelcoming manner.
“Don’t be daft, you’re tired that’s all”, I said to myself without much conviction,
but a little more confidently I looked more closely at the hostel. It was an old
stone-built two storied cottage with four blank windows staring at me and tall
nettles surrounding it, giving a totally neglected appearance. I pushed open the
worn wooden door and found myself in a stone-flagged room with one other
very small room leading off which I took to be a kitchen of sorts. Apart from two
double bunks, the space was bereft of any other furniture. In a comer rickety
wooden stairs led up to the second floor and, treading gingerly, I went to see
what was there. Two more double bunks met my gaze but in addition this room
had the luxury of a small table.
Whilst I was unpacking, I heard the noise of laughter and two French girl
cyclists of about my own age came bursting into the hostel. We were obviously
all surprised by each other’s presence but, not wishing to push my luck, I
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suggested the women’s dormitory was upstairs. They made their way there
chatting and giggling to themselves in a very happy and relaxed manner. I felt
better for their company – not suspecting what was to come.
The YHA handbook stated that the warden lived in a farm 400 yards from the
hostel up a rough cart track. We all made our way there for supper at 7 o’clock,
talking falteringly as best we could in each other’s language. In greeting us, the
first thing the farmer asked the girls was where they expected to sleep. On
being told, he said firmly “You’re not all going to sleep down there. The girls will
stay here at the farm. Go and get your things before you have supper.” They
obeyed, rather sheepishly I thought, and I only wondered later why he was so
adamant that I was to be the only occupant that night in the old cottage!
We had a pleasant vegetarian meal and before I left, the warden gave me a
rusty old sickle attached to a long wooden handle for me to clear the nettles
away as my duty for the stay. I made my way down the lane as twilight began to
set in. Approaching the hostel I felt a very slight touch of apprehension, for
there was no electricity in the old cottage and the farmer had not given me an
oil lamp to find my way around. However, I did have my cycle lamp which
provided some light, but made the interior even more spooky. By now it was too
dark to trash the nettles and for some reason I decided I would take the sickle
inside and have it handy to my reach. I undressed and crept into my sleeping
bag and despite everything was soon fast asleep.
It might have been minutes – but more likely a couple of hours – when I awoke
with a violent start. A strange blue light pervaded the room, not strong enough
to see clearly by, but sufficient enough to see things in outline. At first I thought
it was the warden coming down with a lamp to enquire how I was. But no, this
light did not move nor become brighter. I stared and stared, rather like Scrooge
awakened by one of the Christmas ghosts, but nothing became clear. The hair
on the back of my neck started to rise and I became mesmerised by this
strange light. Before I became really frightened however, I heard voices from
the kitchen, soft and measured at first but soon rising in intensity with the tones
clearly becoming very angry indeed. This went on for some time and I detected
a third voice trying to interpose into the obvious violent argument that was going
on in the kitchen. Throughout all of this I was still unable to see anything. I
reached for the sickle pole which gave me a little comfort, false as it might be.
Suddenly silence descended. Then an almighty crash followed by a repeated
thumping of something soft dispelled any calmer feelings I was beginning to
feel. What could I do? I couldn’t even get out of the bunk. My muscles were set
rigid. I froze in a state of total shock, trembling all over in agitated fear.
Silence descended once again, but this was a menacing silence, palpable to an
extreme. Just when I feared I would shout out and draw attention to myself,
- 13 -
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there came a shuffling sound. Staring stupidly, I became away of a shadowy
bulk emerging from the kitchen, bent double as if dragging something heavy,
with the sound of heavy breathing coming to me. I was petrified and watched in
agony as the bulk came towards me, nearer and nearer. A strangled gasp
came from my throat, I couldn’t stop myself. The bulk stopped as if it had heard
me and as I stared and stared into the haze I saw a long trail of something
black and shiny leading from the mass back to the kitchen. I nearly fainted and
as I fought to regain my senses the door opened as if by itself and the horror
slithered into the darkness. Then something else came out of the kitchen,
something more distinct and smaller than the awful thing that had just left the
room. It crept towards the staircase and slowly went up the steps, one by one,
surrounded by the blue light which I suddenly noticed had gone from the main
room and was following the apparition closely. A sigh seemed to hang on the
putrid air.
The dawn light streaming through the window awakened me, still trembling from
the night’s experience. I got up immediately, dressed and packed my
saddlebag with the immediate intention of leaving that ghastly place as quickly
as I could without a single thought of breakfast. I got my bike and opened the
door to the sound of birds and an ever lightening sky. In the light of day I began
to think more rationally and coming round to the positive thought that it was,
after all, only a nasty nightmare, probably following the cheese I had eaten for
supper. But on the threshold I froze, immediately reliving the night’s horrors, for
across the swathe of nettles, which I had failed to cut the night before, in
trepidation I saw before me a wide trail of trampled earth as if something heavy
had been dragged! So it was true, it had all actually happened as I remembered
it. In total panic I cycled up the steep hill like mad to get away from that evil
place as quickly as I could.
A sudden buzz of conversation brought me back to the present. It was
members of the U3A Writing Group discussing the next meeting’s homework
which was to be a Ghost Story in celebration of Halloween. Would anyone
believe me I wondered if I was to tell them what had happened to me as a
young schoolboy all those years ago? Whatever they thought I knew it had
taken place but I kept quiet. I have never really asked myself what dreadful
things may have occurred in that remote cottage in Wales, all I believe is that
they should be laid to rest. Rhulen no longer has a Youth Hostel as Bridgend
Cottage is now a holiday let, but I wonder whether visitors ever return there for
a second stay. What I do know for certain is that it is now up to me to try and
forget such an awful experience for all time.
(This story is all but based on fact).

W Barry Evans
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SEARCHING FOR BOOKS AND PICTURES
I was saddened to read in the last issue the news that Brenda James had
passed away recently. Over the years, she had been able to provide answers to
the many questions that I had regarding my family’s links with Talley – as far
back as 300 years ago.
For some time now I have been searching for two books written by Brenda
James. I thought, therefore, I would ask those who use our newsletter if they
know of anywhere that I could obtain the books or if they have a copy that I
could borrow and return.
The books for which I am searching are
‘Tebot bach mamgu’ and ‘Ar gefn Bess’.
Roger Pike has my contact details should anyone have any information or
should anyone be prepared to lend the books to me.
My second search concerns photographs.
I was wondering if any reader has any old photographs of the inside of the
Edwinsford Arms. At one time the pub was owned by the daughter of William
Griffiths, the smithy of Talley, and she was aunt to Morgan Griffiths, his
grandson who became the smithy on his grandfather’s death.
When Elizabeth died, her children took over the business. Margaret Jane
Griffiths was head and her siblings were Sarah, Rosabella and David Griffiths.
From my records Rosabella was the last of the family to survive.
If anyone can help, either with photographs or more information, I would be
very pleased to hear from them. As before, Roger Pike has my contact details
so please let him know if you can be of any help.
Thank you
Sharon Meek
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Start your Christmas celebration with a Service of

St Michael & All Angels, Talley
CHRISTMAS EVE, 24th December
6 · 30 pm
ALL WELCOME
- 16 -
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NATIONAL TRUST – DINEFWR AND DOLAUCOTHI
Now the school summer holidays are over the National Trust will be running
education programmes for school and further / higher education visits. I hope to
take up the rôle of Learning Assistant (Histories and Crafts), working as part of
a team to support property-led sessions with groups of children and young
people.
Education groups are an important link with the local community and Learning
Assistants help to make their visits enjoyable and memorable. The National
Trust wants to bring the stories of Dinefwr to life for our youngest visitors and
they need a team to do it. Are you interested in becoming a Learning Assistant
too?
What’s in it for you?
•

Engaging with our most enthusiastic and curious visitors!

•

Becoming part of a friendly and dedicated team.

•

Meeting people from all walks of life and making new friends.

•

Improving your communication skills

•

Enjoying new experiences and learning something new every day.

What’s involved?
•

Increasing your knowledge of Dinefwr and its stories so that you can
bring it to life for younger visitors.

•

Leading or assisting with activity sessions for groups of children.

•

Sometimes wearing period costume for rôle play scenarios.

•

Using and looking after resources and equipment used for school visits.

•

Helping to improve the school programme by sharing your ideas and
experience.

•

Becoming familiar with and then following the National Trust’s Health
and Safety Policy at all times.

•

There may also be other activities where the National Trust could use
your help.
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Anybody interested in becoming a Learning Assistant can contact the Learning
and Visitor Experience Officer – Gemma Dymond on 01558 825927 or email
Gemma.dymond@nationaltrust.org.uk.
Other volunteer rôles include Learning Assistant (Nature and Wildlife), Ecology
Volunteer, Outdoor Engagement Volunteer, Volunteer Room Assistant and
Volunteer Administration. If anybody is interested in these activities they can
contact the Volunteer Desk on 01558 825909. I hope to cover some of these
rôles in future editions of Y Llychau.
During the summer months I have been assisting with Volunteer Administration,
learning new computer skills and working with the National Trust staff at
Dinefwr House.
Dinefwr is a large parkland with an historic house, a castle ruin and a long
history. It is one piece of a portfolio of properties in Carmarthenshire, looked
after by one team.
To find out more about Dinefwr visit http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/dinefwr/.
The history of the place can be found at http//www. Llandeilo.org/

Details of some forthcoming events at Dolaucothi and Dinefwr are listed below:
27th October – 4th November – Autumn half term – Join us for an awesome
autumn at Dinefwr and Dolaucothi.
31st October – History and Hauntings – Dinefwr – Watch out for any spooky
goings on!
2nd November – Murder Mystery – Can you work out who did it? Evening
event at Dinefwr complete with meal in the Billiard Room
24th-25th November – Christmas Fayre – Dinefwr’s annual Edwardian
Christmas Fayre weekend.
7th December – Christmas supper at Dinefwr – An evening of music and
seasonal food – a relaxed Christmas experience for all the Family.
14th December – Carol evening at Dinefwr – Join us around the piano for
Christmas carols, mince pies and mulled wine.
Richard Hughes
National Trust Volunteer
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SOME BUTTERFLIES SEEN IN WALES (Part 3)
RINGLET

Aphantopus hyperantus

A uniform chocolate-brown colour with distinctive
ring markings on the rear wings and delicate white
fringes on the edges of the wings.
Family

Nymphalidae

Male Wingspan

42 – 48 mm

Female Wingspan

46 – 52 mm

Butterflies seen

July

Habitat

Sheltered, damp hedgerows

Butterfly food

Brambles, marjoram, thistles

Caterpillar food

Grasses

Population trend

Increasing rapidly

Similar species

Mountain Ringlet (Scotland)

SMALL BLUE

Cupido minimus

The smallest UK butterfly, more grey than blue.
Both sexes are similar in appearance, although the
female can be slightly darker.
Family

Lycaenidae

Male Wingspan

16 – 25 mm

Female Wingspan

18 – 27 mm

Butterflies seen

May and June

Habitat

Sheltered areas with vetches

Butterfly food

Bird’s-foot trefoil, vetches

Caterpillar food

Developing seeds of vetches

Population trend

Stable

Similar species

Large Blue, only in Somerset.
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MEADOW BROWN

Maniola jurtina

A brown butterfly with varying amounts of orange
on the forewings and a varying number of black
spots on the underside of the hind wings.
Family

Nymphalidae

Male Wingspan

40 – 55 mm

Female Wingspan

42 – 60 mm

Butterflies seen

June to September

Habitat

Grassland, Field margins

Butterfly food

Marjoram, scabious

Caterpillar food

Meadow grasses

Population trend

Stable

Similar species

Gatekeeper

GATEKEEPER

Pyronia tithonus

Also known as Hedge Brown, only the male has
the distinctive sex brand lines on the forewings.
Much of its time is spent basking in sunlight.
Family

Nymphalidae

Male Wingspan

37 – 43 mm

Female Wingspan

42 - 48

Butterflies seen

July and August

Habitat

Shrubby grassland & woods

Butterfly food

Thistles, thyme, clover

Caterpillar food

Couch grass

Population trend

Decreasing slowly

Similar species

Meadow Brown
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MARBLED WHITE

Melanargia galathea

This butterfly is unmistakable, its black and white
markings distinguishing it from all other species
found in the British Isles.
Family

Nymphalidae

Male Wingspan

50 – 53 mm

Female Wingspan

55 – 58 mm

Butterflies seen

June, July & August

Habitat

Any area with long grass

Butterfly food

Knapweed, scabious

Caterpillar food

Grasses

Population trend

Increasing

Similar species

None

SWALLOWTAIL

Papilio machaon

The Swallowtail is the UK’s largest native butterfly,
and also one of the rarest. It is seldom seen in
Wales, except in very hot summers.
Family

Hesperiidae

Male Wingspan

76 – 83 mm

Female Wingspan

96 – 93 mm

Butterflies seen

June

Habitat

Reed beds, damp meadows

Butterfly food

Clover, teasel, thistles

Caterpillar food

Parsley

Population trend

Insufficient data

Similar species

None
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COMMA

Polygonia c-album

Looks like a tatty Small Tortoiseshell but with a
jagged edge to the wings. There is a single white
marking on the underside that looks like a comma.
Family

Nymphalidae

Male Wingspan

50 – 64 mm

Female Wingspan

52 – 66 mm

Butterflies seen

July, August and September

Habitat

Woodland, country lanes

Butterfly food

Buddleia, brambles, privet, ivy

Caterpillar food

Nettles, hops, willow

Population trend

Increasing rapidly

Similar species

Small Tortoiseshell

SMALL TORTOISESHELL

Aglais urticae

Once familiar, this is becoming increasingly rare
because its eggs are eaten by the stermia bella fly,
recently found in the UK. The Large T is extinct.
Family

Nymphalidae

Male Wingspan

45 – 55 mm

Female Wingspan

52 – 62 mm

Butterflies seen

May to August

Habitat

Areas with nettles

Butterfly food

Buddleia, dandelion, thistles

Caterpillar food

Nettles

Population trend

Decreasing rapidly

Similar species

Comma

Wildlife Willie (with help from Butterfly Conservation)
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TALES FROM TALLEY
This is not the article I wrote. That one is irretrievably lost in the bowels of my
WP, alas. Searching through an endless menu of ambiguous and downright
misleading codewords in a state of rising panic, I happened upon a cache of
letters written to an old friend back in 1990s and somehow still enshrined on
disc. Mindful of ‘Lines from Limousin’, I offer a page dated 8th January 1998
describing the events that befell us in the run-up to Christmas that year.
On Tuesday, the electric fan which
regulates the boiler chuntered to a
shuddering halt and could not be
coaxed into life again. Now it
happens that the fan, or rather its
predecessor, was the first thing to
conk out when we came, so we
thought we knew where to phone for
assistance. After a prolonged bout of
trawling through old phonebooks and
updating area codes, we found a
charming lady who told us we were
obsolete and said they’d sold their
old stock to Milton Keynes. The Man
from Milton Keynes was eager to help, until it dawned on him that we
live in West Wales, whereupon he reluctantly dredged up a subsidiary
outlet called Robin. Robin never answers his phone. Not ever!
Eventually, a kind neighbour came to our rescue and, mindful of the
imminent snow, fitted an alien and overly large temporary contraption
which sounds like a small factory at work and has sent our modest little
fire into an unrestrained fury. We are consuming coal at an
unprecedented rate and the flue pipe has taken to glowing in the dark!
Two days later the burglar alarm went off. The inner alarm went once in
the year we arrived, a restrained but insistent sort of peeping that
required violent twiddling of the key to hush it up. But this was the outer
bell, and anything but restrained. We had never heard it before and did
not immediately realise what it was. We inherited the system from the
Previous Occupants and, like much else in this house, it was hopelessly
over the top. I mean, this is a modest abode in a law-abiding community
and the P.O.s hadn’t a tea-spoon you’d have given house room to, yet
this place was wired up like an antiques repository in the West End!
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We have been furtively dismantling things for years but we’ve always
been a bit overawed by the security arrangements; terrified indeed that
the alarm might inadvertently be activated, since we’d not the least idea
how it worked. Now here it was shrieking and howling down the valley in
an otherwise soundless night, all the little discs on the control box
glowing a dull, angry red and flashing intermittently lest we’d overlooked
the fact.
We hit it, shouted at it, twiddled the key
and pressed the discs – we’re not hot on
technology, you understand. We even read
the minute print in German, Japanese and
English on the yellowed instruction sheet
that fell out when we prised off the outer
casing of the box. Utterly useless. The
company had vanished from the phone
book and the 24 hour emergency service
man said he was sorry but he was only a
packer and he’d had to call the police out
in similar circumstances.
Unfortunately, the police said it wasn’t their affair, but on the other hand
our local policeman (who wasn’t officially on duty but I called him in
sheer desperation hoping he could hear the racket for himself) was very
kind and said he’d be along as soon as Joe got back. In the event, we
didn’t have to wait on Joe’s coming since our even kinder neighbour, no
doubt being in need of his sleep, scaled a ladder and wrenched the bell
off the wall with his bare hands. Silence is a glorious thing!
All traces of the dreaded alarm have now been tracked down and
weeded out and I for one feel a lot safer without it. However, I wish to
state for the record that our house is always occupied by at least two
persons (counting the cat) and that, in any case, we have absolutely
nothing worth stealing (except the cat).
S Shawe
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THE PERIODIC TABLE EXPLAINED

Scientists would have you believe that the periodic table is the most important
chemistry reference there is. It arranges all the known elements in an
informative array. Elements are arranged left to right and top to bottom in order
of increasing atomic number.
The different rows of elements are called periods. The period number of an
element signifies the highest energy level an electron in that element occupies
(in the unexcited state).
Elements that lie in the same column on the periodic table (called a “group”)
have identical valance electron configurations and consequently behave in a
similar fashion chemically – for instance, all the group 18 elements are inert
gases.
However, if you haven’t studied Chemistry or Physics then this colourful chart
may seem indistinct and mysterious, so let me explain some of the highlights,
and you too can be an expert.
The Elements are sorted into groups that have similar properties, and I begin
with the Useful Group. This contains some of the oldest Elements known to
man such as Wood (Symbol W) and Steel (S) but it also includes rather more
recent discoveries such as Bakelite (Ba), Glass (Ga) and Chipboard (C).
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Next we come to the Flooring Group. Here you can find Carpet (Ca), Rubber
(Rb), Tiles (Ti) and Lino (Li). In fact pure Linoleum (to give it its full name) is a
colourless and lustrous material that is much prized. The multicoloured patterns
you see in Lino are caused by tiny impurities.
Now we meet the Shiny Group, containing come of mankind’s earliest metals.
Both Bronze (Br) and Brass (B) merit their places in this group. Who can forget
the Bronze Age and the much more recent Brass Age?
Be aware that not all Elements are shiny and some, for example Rust (Ru) and
Paper (Pa) fall into the Dull Category.
Many Elements are dangerous and should be handled with care. The
Transitional Elements cause unexpected changes and need to be
approached with caution. These include Beer (Be), Lager (La) and Scotch (Sc).
The Restorative or Noble Group includes Coffee (Cf) and obviously Tea (Te)
but not Pepsi (P) as this too reactive for this category.
Finally, many Elements are colourless and odourless and perhaps invisible.
These include Hot (Ho). Cold (Co) and Fear (Fe).
I hope this little insight into the world of Science is of use.
Pete Hanson

A FIND IN TALLEY CHURCHYARD
It being the tenth anniversary of my dear wife’s passing, I had to go to Talley to
tend the family graves, of course. It was a nice day and the churchyard looked
lovely as always. After all the rain the grass had grown rather taller than I’ve
usually seen it, the green relieved with wild flowers – clover for the most part –
dotted here and there. But what a strange sight greeted me as I reached my
destination. Clustered around my wife’s and the graves to each side was a
patch of almost solid yellow – slightly paler than the other yellow flowers
around. The flowers were about twelve to fifteen inches tall with stems growing
up from a base of dandelion-like leaves, each branched at the top with small
yellow blooms. I looked all round the churchyard, but none others could I see.
Most were attracting winged insects of different shapes and sizes enjoying the
nectar and pollen – and pollinating the flowers to produce seeds of course.
Some, by their black or brown and yellow banding like wasps were hover-flies,
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which are protected from predators by such camouflage. Other brownishcoloured ones I didn’t have a clue about, nor what were the very tiny – perhaps
just a quarter of an inch long – flies with shiny blue bodies. I had to look hard to
see them and thought how strange it was that I’d never noticed such flies
before. Of course, I’d hardly got home when a close inspection of one of the
flowers alongside the garden path revealed exactly the same sight. Pretty
obviously, I thought, I’ve not been keeping my eyes open enough.
But what were those flowers in the churchyard? They were obviously of the
Daisy family and were one of the Hawkweeds or Gratsbeards or similar. I just
hadn’t a clue. So to identify them, when I sat down to lunch, I put the flower
book which I’ve had since it was first published fifty-six years ago – Collin’s
“Pocket Guide to Wild Flowers” – a book anyone who’s not colour-blind can
use – right beside me. They were Smooth Hawksbeard, I decided – Crepis
Capillaris or Gwalchlys Llyfn. Mine
seemed to have many more little
flowers from their branched stems, but
“Very variable” were the first words to
begin the description in the book.
They’re quite common, it said.
How was it that they were confined to
just that one patch? I can only think
that
perhaps
one
flower
had
germinated from a seed blown there or
carried by a bird perhaps last year and
the insects visiting that one had done a
good job so plenty of seeds had
dropped to provide this year’s display.
Perhaps some younger reader will live
to see the churchyard covered and will
be able to say “I can show you just
where they started.” ‘SMITH GYNT
PARRY’ is on the tombstone, but no
doubt there will be another name one
day as well!
Denys Smith
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BOOK REVIEW
‘11.22.63’ & ‘UNDER THE DOME’ by STEPHEN KING
Most of us are familiar with at least one piece of work by the amazingly talented
Stephen King. Even if you haven’t read his books, you have probably watched
a film or TV mini-series based on one; IT, The Stand, The Green Mile,
Shawshank Redemption and Carrie to name but a few. King has written over
150 books, short stories, novellas and works of non-fiction since 1974, but two
of his most recent works have stepped away from the classic ‘King’ horror
genre.

11.22.63
nd

11.22.63 is the American short hand for the date 22 November 1963. A date
many people may recognise. It is, of course, the day that JFK was assassinated
in Dallas, Texas.
11.22.63 tells the story of Jake Epping, a high school English teacher living in
Maine in 2011. He discovers that he is able to exit through the back of his
friend’s diner and emerge in 1958 – just a few years before the shooting of JFK.
No matter how much time he spends in the past, on his return to 2011 he has
been away only moments (reminiscent of The Lion, The Witch and The
Wardrobe if I remember correctly).
He soon finds that he is able to change the past, albeit with some difficulty, so a
moral question raises its head. If you could, would you stop a husband from
abusing his wife? A girl from becoming paralysed? How about a lone gunman
killing the president?
11.22.63 is a huge departure from most of King’s previous books. It is, in effect,
a love story. It is brilliantly well researched and despite being quite implausible,
King makes this book utterly believable.
I was hooked from the first chapter and did not want this book to end. It is an
epic tale of 750 pages (around 25-30 hours reading time). Perhaps the lighterweight Kindle or Audiobook formats would make this more manageable, but
there is not one page in this book that does not add to the remarkable story.
King first started this book in 1973 under the title ‘Split Track’, but realised that
being just ten years on, the wound was too fresh. The wonderful depth of detail
relating to America in the late 50’s and early 60’s, especially as seen through
the eyes of the main character who was barely born at this point, add many
layers to this book. For this reason alone, I am glad he waited.
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Previously I have shied away from books that are set in the past. I can’t really
say why – perhaps they felt in some way less relevant? I am so glad I have
changed my reading habits. Not only would I have missed out on 11.22.63 but
also The Help by Kathryn Stockett set in Mississippi in the 1960s and My Dear I
wanted To Tell You by Louisa Young set during the first world war, both of
which I also highly recommend.

Under The Dome
King’s 2009 offering ‘Under The Dome’ tells the story of a small town called
Chester’s Mill in Maine which one day becomes completely sealed off from the
rest of the world by an invisible and impenetrable ‘dome’. Families are
separated, planes and cars crash into the sides, birds fall from the sky.
This is a story line that has been well used. The Outer Limits, The Simpson’s
Movie, Pure by Julianna Baggott and The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins
have all used a similar concept (I know there must be many more). So what
makes ‘Under The Dome’ a worthwhile read, especially given it’s near 900
page bulk?
Although it has an obvious supernatural element, this is a story about people
and their survival. There are more characters than I thought would be possible,
each playing their role in the making and breaking of town-life after the Dome
has landed. It can be hard to keep track of them all to begin with – stick with it,
you’ll be glad you did. Characterisation has always been King’s greatest
strength and here he shows it off to amazing effect.
Unlike a standard post-apocalyptic tale, this book picks up at the point the
Dome lands and spans just a week. Long enough, it seems, for society to fall
apart when separated from the rest of the world. There are good guys and bad
guys, but if there is a moral to this story it may just be that there is a little bad in
all of us. There is something of William Golding’s Lord of the Flies present in
this novel.
Just like 11.22.63, this book kept me hooked from start to finish and was
exceptionally well researched and edited. Everything in there adds to the
overall experience. I will be thinking about this book for weeks to come.
Louise Hunt
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IRENE UPSON

Irene was a London girl, born in Paddington in November 1927. When she was
eight years old her family moved to Wembley, which is where I first met her in
1949. After several proposals, Irene eventually accepted me and we got
married in May 1952. At that time she was working as an almoner’s clerk in
Paddington hospital.
Whilst I worked long hours to pay our mortgage, Irene was left to bring up our
three sons until eventually I decided to retire in 1981. Having spent several
enjoyable holidays in Wales, we started to look there for a retirement home and
eventually found a property near Talley – Parcydilfa.
I was now busy learning how to look after cattle, whilst Irene was busy looking
for somewhere to meet the local ladies and make new friends. She soon
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became a member of the WI at Pumpsaint and later at Llandeilo, where she
helped to form the WI market and became treasurer making many friends doing
the things she enjoyed most.
In 1997 we decided to move into Maesyfelin as the final stage of our retirement.
Until 2000 Irene kept an annual diary in which she recorded her daily activities;
when I look back over the years as she recorded them, I realise just how much
she enjoyed life at that time
There are many other happy events in her life in Wales; her Confirmation
service at St. David’s, her little abandoned Yorkie dog, “Scruffy”, the Talley
luncheon club of which she was treasurer for many years, and, of course, the
Talley Quiz Team.
I have many photographs of Irene, dating back to when I first met her. If any of
her friends would like to see them, I would be happy to show them. I never tire
of seeing memories of Irene.
My thanks go out to all her friends who sent cards of condolence and also to
those who so generously contributed to the Altzheimers Research UK fund in
her memory. I am also grateful to the staff at Llandovery hospital for the care
given to Irene during her final days.
Finally, I would like to thank the members of St. Michael’s Church for her final
service of interment, which was so well attended.
Steve Upson
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OSCAR – A VERY SPECIAL PUPPY
I sit on my friend’s sofa, holding a cup of tea and looking down into the pleading
eyes of her eight week old black Labrador puppy. No matter what their initial
intentions, most dog owners will tell you that at some point they will give in and
let their dog up onto the furniture. “Just this one time” or “Just for a little
cuddle”. But this puppy will never be allowed on the sofa. Why? Because
Oscar is going to grow up to be a Guide Dog.
Oscar was placed with Kate and her young family at six weeks old and he will
stay with them until he is around twelve months. At this point he will be
transferred to one of four Guide Dog training centres within the UK where he
will spend the next six to twelve months learning how to change somebody’s
life. During this time he will meet and work with his new owner and hopefully
graduate and move into his new home. Most Guide Dogs work until they are
around eight years old at which point they are retired.
Due to the excellent breading and training programmes put in place by Guide
Dogs for the Blind, the failure rate is low. A dog that does not successfully
graduate may move to a different roll within the service industry; for example
Dogs for the Disabled or even the Police force.
If it is decided that a particular dog is simply not cut out for a working life, he or
she will be re-homed. It costs £5,000 to sponsor a Guide Dog puppy (and an
estimated £50,000 to see him from birth to retirement) so it is in nobody’s
interest to have a dog fail.
This is where Kate and the other 1,000 UK Puppy Walkers come into their own.
The first twelve months of a puppy’s life are crucial in shaping the dog they will
become. Kate’s role is to create a dog that is socially well behaved, friendly,
responsive to his handler and at ease in all environments.
Kate and her family will need to expose Oscar to almost every situation you can
imagine. They will take him to shopping centres, on busses and trains, into
cafes, parks and schools, to the beach and to the supermarket. In fact, Oscar
will go almost everywhere they go. The aim is to have a dog that has already
seen it all!
Oscar is Kate’s first puppy and she will be given plenty of support during this
next year. She has been assigned a Puppy Walking Supervisor who will visit
regularly and is always on hand for advice. The Guide Dogs Association will
pay for Oscar’s food, vet bills and even give a daily treat allowance. Kate has
been given a bus and a train pass, as being comfortable on public transport is
essential for a guide dog.
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The question that Kate is asked most often is “How will you cope giving him
back?” It is a serious consideration for all puppy walkers and Kate is no
exception. She knows that the day she hands Oscar back will be a very sad
one, however her family have known from the start that Oscar is only in their
lives for a year. The hand-over process is well rehearsed by the Puppy Walking
Supervisors. They will visit the family a few weeks before the big day to run
through what will happen. During the next few weeks Oscar will be taken away
for short periods of time to allow him to adjust (at the same time giving Kate and
her family a taste of life ‘post-puppy’). On hand-over day the process is short
and sharp. There will be no long goodbyes allowed.
So what comes next for Kate? Assuming this year is successful, she will be
offered another puppy as soon as one becomes available and they can start the
process all over again. At some point they are likely to receive an invitation to
Oscar’s training college where they will be allowed to observe him working in
his harness. They will also receive regular updates of his progress. If he is
successful in his training, they will be invited to his graduation ceremony and
presented with a framed photograph. Although Kate will not know who will be
placed with Oscar, her details will be given to his new owner. The owner is
encouraged to contact Kate to let her know how he has settled in.
Interesting Facts:
•

The Guide Dogs Association are breading around 1,500 new Guide
Dog puppies every year.

•

A person who is blind or partially sighted may have up to eight guide
dogs during their life.

•

October 6 2011 marked 80 years since the first guide dog was placed
with his new owner.

•

Visit www.guidedogs.org.uk for information on sponsorship and the
remarkable work of the Guide Dogs for the Blind.

th

[Please Note: ‘Oscar’ is a sponsored puppy. I was not able to gain permission
to write about him prior to this article going to press. As a precaution I have
changed all the names.]
Louise Hunt
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THE OBSESSIVE GARDENER
The season of mist and mellow fruitfulness is upon us and once again I delight
in the rich change of seasons that we enjoy in this country and especially in this
area. The garden magazines promise us a rich and possibly long autumn
display this year following the copious (is that the word we would use in
Talley?) amount of rain that fell during the summer. There is even a website
where you can track the colour of your local woodlands from green to yellow.
This allows people to decide on the best time to visit arboreta etc. I am all in
favour of this as I find autumn to be the most exciting and vibrant time of year.
I have planned my small woodland area for spring and autumn interest but the
autumn colour excites me most and, as I write (end of September), it is already
colouring up beautifully. A large purple cotinus (due for a spring reduction next
year following the successful reduction of another large one last spring) fills a
large area with a wine red glow as the sun shines on it and later in the day
backlights it. The light at this time of year is so soft that the reds, bronzes,
butter yellows and brooding near blacks are like a bonfire in their variety.
It is important to try to place such plants where the sun will strike at various
angles if you want the best effects. I have learned to walk around the garden
with a new plant, often placing it over the course of a day or a few hours,
watching the leaf colours against the light before actually digging a hole for its
permanent home. Of course, the most beautiful effects are often those
unplanned by us, where plants set each other off with contrast, harmony,
overlapping backlit leaves etc but these effects can be seen and noted in other
gardens and pondered upon until you have the chance to repeat the effect in
your own garden.
Have you noticed that, whatever size it says on the plant label, you can add
another quarter, at least, if it is to be grown in Talley? I attribute this to the local
rainfall. Rudbeckias, another passion of mine, look glorious in the autumn
garden. (There is a wonderful display of these in the car park at the Botanic
Gardens). Persicarias are another more recent addition to my borders and
thrive in woodland, light shade and sun. They seem to spread fast here in
Talley and they come in all sorts of heights and flower form. I cannot get
enough of them.
I have grown annuals and perennial rudbeckias from seed. I have a very tall
Rudbeckia Lanciniata Herbstonne which has proved to grow to above 5 feet (it
towers over me, anyway) in our moist climate. This is also airy and sways in the
gentle breezes but it needs moving back in the border as it truncates the view
of much behind it. In fact, I had thought that I had moved it to the back this
spring but now find that a poor little helenium had been split and moved by
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mistake and is not at all happy at the back. It just goes to show the merits of
accurately marking a plant before it goes dormant. You may think that you will
remember but time plays tricks.
One pennisetum that I have grown from seed this year is pennisetum Tall
Feathers. It is a graceful wavy grass and has tall stems with soft white bottle
brush type inflorescences which wave beautifully in the slightest breeze and
look very elegant. How hardy they are will be seen with time, but they were so
easy to grow from seed that I would gladly sew them again if necessary. As the
season slips on, the colour will fade from flowers but will leave amazing seed
heads that will in many cases give structure through the autumn and winter.
Under the trees are cyclamen hederifoleum showing their pink flowers among
their marbled leaves. These will be followed in late winter by other cyclamen
coum of similar glory I am hoping that these will continue to spread, as some
gardens have vast swathes of these although it may have taken decades to do
so.
Another lovely plant at this time is the verbena. Verbena Bonariensis is now the
height of fashion but I have been growing it for over ten years. In that time it
proved hardy, both in the South of England and here in West Wales, but last
winter saw off most of them. They have proved easy to re-sew from seed
however and are now swaying airily around my garden. This year, I have also
grown Verbena Hasata which has proved slightly different but equally
enjoyable. We shall see what of that reappears next year.
This year I have taken some root cuttings from my Anemone Hupehensis
(Japanese Anemone). It has been such a wonderful presence outside our front
window, starting pink and bright and, as the light fades, changing to an
interesting silhouette, blowing in the wind. I therefore decided to try this method
to propagate more of them.
The following instructions are a useful guide to root cuttings:
http://apps.rhs.org.uk/advicesearch/profile.aspx?pid=407
and there is also lots of information there on many other topics. In fact the RHS
is not only a source of advice, but the membership, which I have had for about
twenty years now, allows free access to many lovely gardens (often for myself
and a significant other) together with a monthly and very interesting garden
magazine and a seed collecting system which allows many seeds to be sent to
members for a fraction of the normal price of a packet of seeds. This gives a
chance to try things that you might not have thought of growing. I thoroughly
recommend it.
Shelley Pike
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ST STEPHEN
The name “Stephen” means “crown,” and St Stephen was the first disciple of
Jesus to receive the martyr’s crown. Stephen’s early life is virtually unknown
but his Greek name, Stephanos, suggests that he was a Hellenistic Jew. What
is certain is that he was a disciple of our Lord and he possessed extraordinary
gifts, enabling him to obtain many converts to Christianity. He was also able to
perform miracles.
Members of the early church, led by Christ’s Apostles, lived and loved one
another as brethren, and were of one heart and mind. The rich sold their
estates to provide relieve to the poor and deposited the money in a common
treasury, administered by the Apostles. They distributed the funds daily as
everybody’s necessity required. However, as numbers increased, the Greeks
murmured against the Hebrews, complaining that their widows and orphans
were being neglected in the daily ministration. To provide a speedy remedy, the
Apostles assembled the faithful and suggested to them that seven deacons be
elected to administer the funds, thus allowing the Apostles to resume their
duties of preaching and other spiritual functions of the ministry. Stephen is the
most famous of the deacons elected.
He was a gifted evangelist, respected for his preaching abilities and was greatly
admired for his oratorical skills. His background allowed him to minister
effectively to the Hellenistic converts, with whom the Apostles had difficulty
communicating. The distinguished zeal and success of Stephen stirred up
malice and envy among his enemies, who hatched a plot against him. Initially
they argued with Stephen directly; but finding themselves unequal to the task
and unable to resist the wisdom and spirit with which he spoke, they organised
false witnesses to charge him with blasphemy against Moses and against God.
The indictment was laid against him in the Sanhedrim, the supreme council and
court of the Jews.
After the charge was read, Caiaphas, the high priest, ordered him to make his
defence. The main point against him was that he affirmed that the temple would
be destroyed and that the Mosaic sacrifices were no longer acceptable to God.
Stephen is said to have stood there with a shining brightness on his face, so
that to all present it seemed as if he had the face of an angel. Since the high
priest had asked him to speak for himself, he boldly preached the gospel of
Jesus Christ in the Sanhedrim itself. He showed that Abraham, the father and
founder of their nation, received the greatest favours of God without the temple;
that Moses was commanded to erect a tabernacle and Solomon to build a
temple, but that God was not confined in houses made by hands. He spoke of
the mercies of God towards Israel and of Israel’s ungratefulness.
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The Jewish people were enraged by Stephen’s words and their fury was
incensed when he accused them of murdering the Just One, as the Prophets
had said they would. Stephen looked to heaven and said, “Behold, I see the
heavens opened and the Son of man standing on the right hand of God”. At
this, the angry crowd ran violently upon him and cast him out of the city.
Stephen was stoned to death but cried out to the Lord not to condemn his
enemies. Thus Stephen became the first Christian martyr.
In Western Christianity, 26th December is called “St Stephen’s Day”, the
“Feast of Stephen” mentioned in the Christmas carol “Good King Wenceslas”.
It is a public holiday in many nations that were historically Catholic, Anglican or
Lutheran. In the United Kingdom, the day is celebrated as “Boxing Day” and in
the Republic of Ireland it is “Wren’s Day”.
The exact etymology of the term “boxing” is unclear, and there are several
competing theories, none of which is definitive. The tradition once included
giving money and other gifts to those who were needy and in service positions.
In the late Roman / early Christian era; metal boxes were placed outside
churches and used to collect special offerings for distribution among the poor.
In the UK, it was a custom for tradesmen to collect “Christmas boxes” of
money or presents on the first weekday after Christmas as thanks for good
service throughout the year. This is mentioned in Samuel Pepys’ diary of 1663,
but this custom is linked to an older English tradition: Since they would have to
wait on their masters on Christmas Day, the servants of the wealthy were
allowed time off the next day to visit their families. The employers would give
each servant a box to take home containing gifts and bonuses – and
sometimes leftover food from their master’s Christmas lunch.
The origin of the Irish “Wren’s Day”, sometimes known as “Hunt the Wren
Day”, as a method of celebrating St Stephen’s Day is also not clear. In past
times, an actual bird was hunted by Wrenboys on St. Stephen’s Day. The
captured wren was tied to the leader’s staff pole. The wren would be kept alive
as the popular song states ‘A penny or tuppence would do it no harm’. The
song, of which there are many variations, asked for donations from the
townspeople. Often the boys gave a feather from the bird to patrons for good
luck. The money was used to host a dance for the town, held that night. The
pole, decorated with ribbons, wreaths and flowers, as well as the wren, was the
centre of the dance. Over time, the live bird was replaced with a fake one that is
hidden, rather than chased. The band of young boys has expanded to include
girls and adults. The money that is collected is now usually donated to a charity.
A celebration is still held around the decorated pole.
Roger Pike
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CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
Heavenly Father, I thank you for sending your Son to earth as a baby so many
years ago. Thank you that He paid the punishment for my sins by dying on the
cross and thank you that He rose again to prove that death was truly defeated. I
place my trust in You to be my Saviour. Guide me through the dark times of my
life and give me courage to live for You.
Max Lucado
Best of all, Christmas means a spirit of love, a time when the love of God and
the love of our fellow men should prevail over all hatred and bitterness, a time
when our thoughts and deeds and the spirit of our lives manifest the presence
of God.
George F. McDougall
Christmas! The very word brings joy to our hearts. No matter how we may
dread the rush, the long Christmas lists for gifts and cards to be bought and
given – when Christmas Day comes there is still the same warm feeling we had
as children, the same warmth that enfolds our hearts and our homes.
Joan Winmill Brown
Christmas gift suggestions

To your enemy, forgiveness.
To an opponent, tolerance.
To a friend, your heart.
To a customer, service.
To all, charity.
To every child, a good example.
To yourself, respect.
Oren Arnold

The best of all gifts around any Christmas tree: the presence of a happy family
all wrapped up in each other.
Burton Hillis
Christmas is neither a time nor a season, but a state of mind. To cherish peace
and goodwill, to be plenteous in mercy, is to have the real spirit of Christmas.
Calvin Coolidge
I once bought my kids a set of batteries for Christmas with a note on it saying,
toys not included.
Bernard Manning

A very happy and peaceful Christmas to you all
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THE NEWSLETTER
On behalf of the Newsletter Team, I would like to offer my sincere thanks to all
those readers who were kind enough to make such complimentary comments
about the last issue of Y Llychau. Without the support of the local community,
the Newsletter certainly would not have survived for six years, let alone be the
success that so many of you assure me that it is.
However, if we are to continue, more contributions from readers are needed.
Please consider writing an article for inclusion in one or more future issues. It
can be on almost any topic, but we especially welcome pieces relevant to the
Talley area or that are related to contemporary or historical subjects of general
interest.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Tuesday 1st January 2013
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Friday 23rd November 2012 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Friday 30th November 2012.
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